COURSE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TRANSFERRING

General College Requirements

Composition I *
Composition II *
Public Speaking *
Introduction to Computer Business Applications *
Math or Logic * – One of the following
    Math for Liberal Arts  College Algebra  Calculus  Statistics
Science Lab Course – Any 4-credit science with a lab course
Judeo-Christian Tradition – Introduction to Religion or another Christianity course
Physical Education – Two 1 credit activity classes or participation

Pillar Course Requirements

Social Development – One of the following
    Introduction to Psychology  Introduction to Sociology  Social Problems

Aesthetics –
    Introduction to Literature and one of the following
        Music Appreciation  Art History  Art Appreciation  Drawing I or II

Stewardship – One of the following
    Environmental Science  Natural Resource Conservation

Global Awareness – One course from Area A and one selection from Area B

Area A:
    World Civilization I
    World Civilization II
    Macroeconomics

Area B:
    Foreign Language (1 semester in college or 2 years in high school)
    Sign Language (1 semester)
    Cultural Diversity & Identity

Courses require minimum grade of C or better *

Recommended GPA to transfer 2.0 or higher; AA or AS fulfills all core requirements with exception of Judeo-Christian Tradition unless took class as part of AA or AS; Note: AAS does not fulfill core requirements

Business & Accounting majors – Recommended courses: Financial Accounting, Macroeconomics, Microeconomics, Managerial Accounting, Principles of Management, Principles of Marketing, Principles of Finance

Education majors – GPA 2.75; ALL courses for education majors require grade of C or better; CAAP Test required; Recommended courses: US History or American Government, Biology with lab, Introduction to Literature

Nursing majors – GPA 3.0; ALL nursing prerequisites require grade of C or better; Required courses: CNA, College Algebra, Statistics, General/Organic/Biochemistry with lab (specific chemistry class for nursing), Microbiology, A & P I & II, Nutrition, Introduction to Psychology, Developmental Psychology, Introduction to Sociology
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